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 12 

ABSTRACT 13 

High-elevation, low-relief surfaces are widespread in many mountain belts. However, the origin 14 

of these surfaces has long been debated. In particular, the Southeast (SE) Tibetan Plateau has 15 

extensive low-relief surfaces perched above deep valleys and in the headwaters of three of the 16 

world’s largest rivers (Salween, Mekong and Yangtze). Various geologic data and geodynamic 17 

models show that many mountain belts grow first to a certain height and then laterally in an 18 

outward propagation sequence. By translating this information into a kinematic propagating 19 

uplift function in a landscape evolution model, we propose that the high-elevation, low-relief 20 

surfaces in the SE Tibetan Plateau are simply a consequence of mountain growth and do not 21 

require a special process to form. The propagating uplift forms an elongated river network 22 

geometry with broad high-elevation, low-relief headwaters and interfluves that persist for tens 23 

of millions of years, consistent with the observed geochronology. We suggest that the low-relief 24 

interfluves can be long-lived because they are lack of drainage network to keep pace with rapid 25 
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incision of the large mainstem rivers. The propagating uplift also produces spatial and temporal 26 

exhumation patterns and river profile morphologies that match observations. Our modeling 27 

therefore reconciles geomorphic observations with geodynamic models of uplift of the SE 28 

Tibetan Plateau, and provides a simple mechanism to explain low-relief surfaces observed in 29 

several mountain belts on Earth. 30 

 31 

INTRODUCTION 32 

High-elevation, low-relief surfaces are ubiquitous in many mountain belts (e.g., Epis and 33 

Chapin, 1975; Kennan et al., 1997; Babault et al., 2005; van der Beek et al., 2009). They are 34 

often interpreted to be remnant surfaces of paleo-landscapes and are thus widely used as 35 

geomorphic markers to constrain tectonic uplift and landscape evolution (Clark et al., 2006). 36 

However, the origin of high-elevation, low-relief surfaces remains highly disputed (e.g., Clark 37 

et al., 2006; Liu-Zeng et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2015; Whipple et al., 2017; Bosch et al., 2018; 38 

Fox et al., 2020), with previous studies mainly proposing that they either represent a relict pre-39 

uplift low-relief surface, uplifted and eroded by a wave of upstream incision instigated by an 40 

increase in rock uplift (Clark et al., 2006; Whipple et al., 2017), or that they formed in-situ by 41 

tectonic shortening and consequent drainage reorganization (Yang et al., 2015). This debate 42 

exists especially in the SE Tibetan Plateau where the low-relief surfaces are widely observed 43 

(Fig. 1A).  44 

Three of the world’s largest rivers (Salween, Mekong and Yangtze) run from the central Tibetan 45 

Plateau across the SE plateau margin (Fig. 1B). High-elevation, low-relief surfaces at elevations 46 

4-6 km above sea level and perched 2-3 km above deep adjacent valleys occupy the headwaters 47 

and interfluves of the Three Rivers (Fig. 1B; Clark et al., 2006). Thermochronologic data 48 

suggest that rapid incision has been focused within these valleys, with accelerated incision 49 

starting at >10–20 Ma (Clark et al., 2005; Ouimet et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2014; Liu-Zeng et 50 
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al., 2018). In contrast, the low-relief surfaces in the headwaters and interfluves have 51 

experienced little erosion during the Cenozoic (Clark et al., 2006), with thermochronologic ages 52 

mainly at ~50 Ma (Li et al., 2019). The long-term coexistence of deep valleys and low-relief 53 

surfaces raises fundamental questions about (i) the factors controlling the formation of 54 

extensive low-relief surfaces, and (ii) the survival of the low-relief surfaces above deep valleys. 55 

Synthesized structural analyses (Wang et al., 2014; Li et al., 2015) and thermochronologic ages 56 

(Li et al., 2019) show a younging trend from the central plateau to the SE margin, suggesting 57 

that the Tibetan Plateau may have progressively grown southeastward from the central plateau 58 

since the Eocene. This uplift pattern is consistent with various geodynamic models and geologic 59 

data, which show that many mountain belts grow first to a certain height and then expand 60 

laterally in an outward propagation sequence characterized by successive marginal uplift (e.g., 61 

Jammes and Huismans, 2012; Wolf et al., 2021). 62 

By translating this information into a simple kinematic uplift function and using a landscape 63 

evolution model of long-term fluvial erosion and sediment transport (Yuan et al., 2019; Data 64 

Repository Text DR1.1), we investigate whether the propagating uplift is responsible for 65 

generating the observed low-relief surfaces.  66 

 67 

FORMATION OF BROAD HIGH-ELEVATION, LOW-RELIEF SURFACES  68 

Our models start from an initially random surface with ≤100 m of relief, run for 50 Myr, and 69 

shorten uniformly NW-SE and non-uniformly SW-NE (Text DR1.2). In addition to this 70 

horizontal deformation, the modeled landscape is subject to a propagating wave of 0.23 mm/yr 71 

vertical uplift (Text DR1.3; Fig. 2A) to simulate the outward-propagating growth of the plateau, 72 

implied by the thermochronologic and structural data (Wang et al., 2014; Li et al., 2019). Uplift 73 

rates at a given point on the landscape are initially zero, gradually increase to 0.23 mm/yr with 74 

passage of the propagating uplift wave, then gradually reduce back to zero.  75 
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Our simulation shows that propagating uplift promotes the progressive formation of elongated, 76 

NE-SW-spanning river basins (Fig. 2A). The initial propagating uplift forms narrow, parallel 77 

drainages on the front slope of the propagating margin, and the elongated drainage basins 78 

extend downstream during forward propagating of the uplift. The headwaters and interfluves of 79 

rivers are characterized by high-elevation, low-relief surfaces (Fig. 2A and 2C). Our results 80 

reproduce the observed co-planarity of these low-relief surfaces (Figs. 1D-F and 2D), their 81 

height 2-3-km above adjacent valleys (Fig. 2E), as well as their progressive decrease in 82 

elevation from NW to SE across the plateau margin (Whipple et al., 2017). This consistency 83 

between modeled and observed topography supports our hypothesis that propagating uplift 84 

plays a key role in generating high-elevation, low-relief surfaces on the SE Tibetan Plateau. 85 

Regardless of the specific erosion and deposition parameters used (Fig. DR5), we show that the 86 

propagating uplift controls the first-order erosional dynamic of landscape evolution. 87 

 88 

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL EXHUMATION PATTERNS 89 

In the deep valleys of our simulated mainstem rivers (black dots V1−V4 and curves in Fig. 3A-90 

B), exhumation proceeds initially at a slow rate, accelerates, and then decreases after the uplift 91 

wave has passed (V3, V4), consistent with the cooling and exhumation pattern recorded by low-92 

temperature thermochronologic data (e.g., Liu-Zeng et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019). The timing of 93 

accelerated exhumation in the mainstem valleys is spatially variable and propagates 94 

downstream (Fig. 3A-B), e.g., initiating at ~34 Ma (V4), ~25 Ma (V3), ~20 Ma (V2), and ~12 95 

Ma (V1). This temporal pattern is also consistent with compiled thermochronologic ages 96 

showing a younging trend from the central plateau (32−34ºN) to the SE margin (~27ºN) along 97 

the mainstem rivers (Li et al., 2019).  98 

Normalized channel steepness 𝑘 𝑛 (Wobus et al., 2006) is widely used to investigate spatial 99 

exhumation patterns and is defined as 100 
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𝑘 𝑛 = 𝑆𝐴𝑚 𝑛⁄ ,                                                          (1) 101 

where 𝑆 is the channel slope, 𝐴 is the drainage area, and 𝑚 𝑛⁄  is the concavity of the river 102 

profile, taken to be 0.4 (Fig. DR2). Our modeling shows that 𝑘 𝑛 is low in the headwaters (Fig. 103 

2B) and increases downstream in the mainstem rivers, reaching a peak value at the plateau 104 

margin, as observed on the SE Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 1B).  105 

Upstream channel reaches in our model erode slowly at long-term rate (e.g., ~650 m/50 Myr = 106 

0.013 mm/yr; slope of the orange curve in Fig. 3B) and short-term rate (0.01–0.015 mm/yr; Fig. 107 

2D) matching observed erosion rates inferred from low-temperature thermochronology (0.01–108 

0.02 mm/yr; Clark et al., 2006) and millennial basin-averaged cosmogenic 10Be erosion rates 109 

(0.013–0.024 mm/yr; Henck et al., 2011). Dividing the predicted 2.2 km exhumation of the 110 

major river valley (V2; dashed curve in Fig. 3B) by the ~20 Ma onset of accelerated exhumation 111 

yields an average erosion rate of 0.11 mm/yr, which is within the range of exhumation rates 112 

(~0.1–0.3 mm/yr) from the Miocene to present (20–0 Ma) inferred from thermochronologic 113 

data (Liu-Zeng et al., 2018). In contrast, the low-relief interfluves in our model have low long-114 

term erosion rates (500 m/~25 Myr = ~0.02 mm/yr; slope of the cyan curve in Fig. 3B) matching 115 

erosion rates inferred from thermochronologic ages of late Miocene remnant surfaces (~0.02 116 

mm/yr; Clark et al., 2005; 2006) and consistent with millennial erosion rates derived from 117 

cosmogenic nuclide exposure ages (0.015–0.022 mm/yr; Ouimet et al., 2005; Clark et al., 2006).  118 

The low-relief surfaces erode approximately ten times more slowly than the mainstem valleys 119 

and persist relatively unchanged because they lack sufficient drainage area to generate the 120 

incision rates necessary to keep pace with rapid incision of the mainstem rivers (Fig. 2A-B). 121 

This discrepancy in erosion rates arises because of the unusually elongated river network 122 

geometry produced by propagating plateau uplift, with large mainstem rivers fed predominantly 123 

by small tributaries along their length. Long, parallel mainstem rivers erode rapidly in response 124 

to this uplift while their short, drainage-area starved tributaries fail to keep pace. This unique 125 
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river network morphology provides an explanation for the persistence of high-elevation, low-126 

relief surfaces and the deep entrenchment of their adjacent mainstem rivers. 127 

 128 

RIVER PROFILE MORPHOLOGY 129 

Rivers adjust their slopes in response to changes in uplift, so their morphology records transient 130 

landscape evolution. We use plots of elevation versus an upstream integral of drainage area, χ 131 

(Perron and Royden, 2013), to quantitatively compare modeled and observed river profiles 132 

(Text DR2). The slope of channel elevation with respect to χ is 𝑘 𝑛. The χ-elevation plots of the 133 

Three Rivers are convex (Fig. 1C), with a higher average 𝑘 𝑛= 66 m0.8 downstream (<3558±380 134 

m in elevation) and a lower average 𝑘 𝑛= 22 m0.8 in the upstream headwaters. This change in 135 

steepness does not correlate with spatial variations in lithology (Yang et al., 2015) or mean 136 

annual precipitation (Figs. 1D-F and DR1).  137 

We model two end-member cases: propagating vs. uniform uplift. The former case is supported 138 

by previous studies (Clark et al., 2000; Schoenbohm et al., 2006), while the latter provides a 139 

null hypothesis against which to test the propagating uplift model. The propagating uplift can 140 

explain changes in steepness (Fig. 3C), and the erodibility 𝐾  of 1.2×10–6 m0.2/yr provides the 141 

best fit between modeled and observed χ-elevation plots (Fig. DR4). We model the latter case 142 

of a uniform increase in rock uplift to reach the same final elevation ℎ  (Equation DR3) from 143 

the initial elevation ℎ  of random ≤100-m white noise, i.e., the rock uplift rate is  𝑈 = (ℎ −144 

ℎ )/50 Myr. Within the range of possible 𝐾 , river profiles under uniform uplift either span too 145 

great an elevation range or grade to nearly uniform steepness along their lengths, dissimilar to 146 

the observed fluvial profiles (Figs. 3F and DR7). 147 

Considering both the propagating and uniform uplift models using the same erodibility (𝐾  = 148 

1.2×10–6 m0.2/yr) for comparison, results show that uniform uplift can preserve the relict low-149 
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relief surfaces in upstream headwaters (Figs. 3D and DR8A-B), corroborating the findings of 150 

Whipple et al. (2017), but cannot form deep, narrow mainstem valleys with low-relief 151 

interfluves in their middle and lower reaches (Sinclair, 2017). This is because, under uniform 152 

uplift, low-relief interfluves are eventually dissected by a wave of upstream-propagating river 153 

incision (Fig. DR8C). Furthermore, the modeled timing of accelerated exhumation along the 154 

mainstem rivers shows old ages downstream (~35 Ma, V1−V2; Fig. 3E) and younger ages 155 

upstream (~10 Ma, V4), inconsistent with the observed trend of thermochronologic ages (Li et 156 

al., 2019).  157 

It has alternately been hypothesized that high-elevation, low-relief surfaces may be actively 158 

forming and evolving on the SE Tibetan Plateau due to drainage-area reorganization wrought 159 

by horizontal tectonic shortening (Yang et al., 2015). While this mechanism may play some 160 

role in promoting the development of low-relief surfaces, our modeling shows that such 161 

surfaces can form even without dramatic drainage area exchange via discrete river capture 162 

events (Fig. 2C). The high-elevation, low-relief surfaces that form in our models do experience 163 

some drainage-area loss and gain via progressive drainage divide migration (Movie DR1). 164 

However, because drainage area exchange occurs gradually at the earlier stage, it does not 165 

significantly modify the remnant low-relief topography, nor does it generate nascent low-relief 166 

surfaces in-situ. We further run a model without horizontal tectonic deformation, the high-167 

elevation, low-relief surfaces can still form, and the modeled χ-elevation plot also fits the 168 

observed one (Fig. DR9). 169 

 170 

CONCLUSIONS 171 

Our work brings a new explanation for the genesis of high-elevation, low-relief surfaces, and 172 

shows that these surfaces in the SE Tibetan Plateau are simply a consequence of mountain 173 

growth. Using shortening and uplift parameters (Text DR1) for the specific example of 174 
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southeastern Tibet, we show that propagating uplift of mountain growth produces broad high-175 

elevation, low-relief surfaces, spatial and temporal exhumation patterns, and river profile 176 

morphologies matching observations on the SE Tibetan Plateau.  177 

Beyond the SE Tibetan Plateau, our modeling may help explain the formation of high-elevation, 178 

low-relief surfaces in the southern Pyrenees (Babault et al., 2005; Bosch et al., 2018), the Andes 179 

(Kennan et al., 1997; Barke and Lamb, 2006), and the Himalayas (van der Beek et al., 2009; 180 

Adams et al., 2016). Progressive, unidirectional uplift in an outward propagating sequence is 181 

likely to occur in these mountain ranges because crustal thickening promotes the formation of 182 

a tectonic ramp at the range margin, with high rock uplift rates that propagate outward and 183 

advance the range front during shortening (e.g., Jammes and Huismans, 2012; Wolf et al., 2021). 184 

Such crustal ramps and outward propagating uplift have been inferred in the southern Pyrenees 185 

(Muñoz, 1992), the Andes (Armijo et al., 2009), and the Himalayan-Tibetan orogen (Wang et 186 

al., 2014; Li et al., 2015). Our modeling shows that this pattern of propagating uplift generates 187 

high-elevation, low-relief surfaces in tectonically active mountain belts, implying potential 188 

preservation of tectonic signals in mountain topography.  189 
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Figure 1. The study area in the Tibetan Plateau. A, Map of the Tibetan Plateau. B, Closer view of 263 

the study area with the high-elevation, low-relief surfaces on the SE Tibetan Plateau. Black curves show 264 

the catchment boundaries of the Salween, Mekong and Yangtze Rivers. Trunk channels of the Three 265 

Rivers are colored with the channel steepness 𝑘 𝑛 from Equation 1 (see text for details). Yellow shading 266 

shows low-relief surfaces as identified in Clark et al. (2006). C, χ-elevation plot (Equation DR7) using 267 

m/n = 0.4 (yellow: Salween; green: Mekong; magenta: Yangtze) (see text for details). The same data for 268 

a range of values of m/n are shown in Fig. DR2. D-F, Mainstem river profiles, the maximum and mean 269 

topography of 20‐km wide swaths parallel to rivers with mean annual precipitation.  270 
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Figure 2.  Landscape evolution model of the SE Tibetan Plateau in response to southeastward 271 

propagating uplift and horizontal shortening using FastScape (Yuan et al., 2019). A, River network 272 

and elevation shown at 50 Ma, 25 Ma, and 0 Ma (Movie DR1). A cross section of rock uplift rate U 273 

(mm/yr) is plotted below the panels. B, Channel steepness 𝑘 𝑛 (m0.8) in Equation 1 (Movie DR2). C, χ 274 

values using Equation DR7 and the low-relief surfaces (yellow shading areas) with surface slope <4° 275 

(Movie DR3). The modeled low-relief surfaces exist in the headwaters and interfluves above deep valley, 276 

consistent with observations (Fig. 1B). Box area shows the modeled χ-elevation plots of interior and 277 

exterior rivers in Fig. DR6A. D, The river profile at 0 Ma and maximum elevation in a 150‐km wide 278 

swath profile, as well as erosion rate (blue) along the river profile. Black and colored dots show several 279 

representative locations of landscape in A. E, Topography at 30 Ma, 15 Ma, and 0 Ma located at the 280 

dashed lines in A.   281 
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Figure 3. Spatial and temporal exhumation patterns and χ-elevation comparisons for two modeled 282 

uplift scenarios. A, Total exhumation over 50 Myr of modeled landscape evolution using the 283 

propagating uplift scenario, with black and colored dots showing the locations of exhumation histories 284 

displayed in B. The cyan and orange dots are situated on low-relief interfluves between deep valleys 285 

and headwaters, respectively. C, Comparison of modeled and observed χ-elevation plots for the 286 

mainstem rivers using the erodibility Kf = 1.2×10–6 m0.2/yr. D, Total exhumation over 50 Myr of the 287 

uniform uplift scenario using the same erodibility, with black dots showing the locations of exhumation 288 

histories along the mainstem rivers in E. F, Comparison of modeled and observed χ-elevation plots for 289 

the mainstem rivers. 290 
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